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little and submit it to your judgement and disposal, to have the preeminence among their fellows, es
and I wish just here to say that I do not wish to teeming, as it wore, the wealth and honors of this
write to commend or condemn any particular one, world to be greater, richer than Jesus Christ. We
My heart, my heart is breaking!
He whispers peace to me —
but desire to write, knowing nothing save Jesus must have forgotten the wormwood and the gall.
Thy sins, thy sins like crimson
Christ as our Head, Lovegiver and our Salvation, Do our souls still have them in remembrance? O
Are all forgiven thee.
to the comfort, consolation and edification of the that we might continually remember our poverty
Oh thanks to Thee, dear Jesus,
saints of the true and living God that may read in this unfriendly world, and the bitterness of its
For blessings so divine,
these lines. Yes, I wish to write to the Little - death; for to be carnally minded is death. We
Love’s sweetest adorations
Shall evermore be Thine.
flock, who in their temporal relations on their were once without Christ, being aliens from the
1 bring my heart’s afiections,
Father’s foot-stool may be strangers to each other commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the
My Jesus they entwine;
in the flesh, but are made nigh by the blood of covenants of promise, having no hope, and without
And here’s love’s sweetest kisses,
Jesus and bound close together in love, faith and God in the world; and while thus destitute, even
Dear Savior, they are Thine.
hope, and made to know the love and fellowship dead in trespasses and sins, God, for His own
These eyes, love's gushing fountain,
of His sufferings and each other as prisoners in name’s sake, and for the great love wherewith He
From which love’s tears do fall,
Are Thine, Oh blessed Jesus,
hope of eternal life, which God, that cannot lie, loved us, sent His only Son into this world to suf
To weep to Thee, my ail.
promised before the world began; those taught of fer and die for our sins, who bore our sins in His
This heart, so black and filthy.
God. to love one another and to patiently wait for own body—become our salvation—and then as
Which only God can know,
His salvation, but they may, every day of their cended to the Father where He now intercedes
I give to Thee, dear Jesus.lives be prepared to dwell together in peace and for His people. “O that men would-praise the
To wash as whith as snow.
love, each esteeming the other better than silver; Lord for His goodness, and for His wonderful
These hands which I’ve polluted
knowing that of the Lord they shall receive the works to the children of men;’’ and 0 that men
With sin’s bewitching slime,
Oh take them, wash them, cleanse th-e-ta.
reward of the inhentance; to sing the new song were more disposed to look to that which God hath
To clasp tho ;e hands of Thine.
to the Lamb of God! “Thou art worthy to take wrought for them, even to the rock whence they are
These tears which from love's fountain,
the book, and to open the seals thereof; for thou hewn, and to the hole of the pit from whence they
So copiously flow,
wast slain and hast redeemed us to God by Thy are digged; always remembering their dependence
Would wash Thy feet, dear Jesus,
blood, out of every kindred, and tongue, and peo upon a wise, just and holy God, and to think and
For love would have it so.
ple, and nation, and hast made us unto our God say less about those thing that are so hurtful and
These waves of golden tresses,
Which from my temples fall,
kings and priests; ’ ’ and now, be unto Him majesty, that are deviding the children of the Kingdom.
I wreath them round Thy foot-steps,
house
dominion, and power, and forever.. In
....that
----------„ What a great blessing it would be if, when we
My light, my life, my all.
many
mansions,
whither
the
saints
all
tend,
is!are about to boast, and to speak great swelling
of
J. Lince.
Komoka, Ont.
no sorrow, no
no factions or divissions, ( words, having men’s persons in admiration i,because
(found no sin
|but one everlasting, soul-feasting, glad andhar-jOf advantage, that we could remember that it is
Elders Sikes and Hardy:
1 presume you will be surprised to hear that; monious state of love, joy and peace; all joined written,, “Wherefore let him that thinketh he
1 have not been able to exercise publicity since [ by the blood and power of Jesus with one accord standeth take heed lest he fall,” and “if any man
last September. Brother Hardy will remember I in shouting praise and glory to God and the Lamb think that he knoweth any thing, he knoweth
the condition of my voice at. the time of our asso-forever and forever. O how divinely sublime and nothing yet as he ought to know, ’' The strife and
ciation last October. I am much improved, but■ delightful must be that heavenly house of many confusion that is rife in our midst is awful to think
being fearful of bad results, I am refraining from I mansions! And more inviting to the saints than about, and it suggests to my mind the question,
public speaking, hoping that rest will soon fully ten thousands worlds like this sin cursed, blood. who shall prevail? God or Man? And I want to
restore my voice again. I. idle away the time here:stained mundane sphere of our mortal home; for cry, “Arise, 0 Lord, let not man prevail ; let the
at home as best I can, not having much mind to , in this we groan, earnestly desiring to be clothed heathen be judged in Thy sight.” “Put them in.
read or write, and very seldom feel like going to I upon withi our house which is from heaven. Well fear, O Lord, that the nations may know them
selves to be but men.” If we believe and desire
may the weary pilgrams sing;
meeting or any where else.
that
God shall prevail, would not a modest, quiet
“What is there here to court my stay
I often think of my promise to try to write
Or keep me back from home,
life on our part be better evidence of the fact, than
for The Advocate of Truth and have desired
Where angels becon me away,
a life of debate and strife over words and phrases
to do so, but darkness and leanness in spiritual
And Jesus bids me come?
not found in the Holy Bible? O that our every
things have hitherto hindered me, and I have pro
“O what a blessed hope is ours,
day lives did manifest more of the fruit of the
crastinated from time to time, hoping to teel bet
While here on earth we stay!
Spirit and less of the works of the flesh. One
We more than tasteth heavenly powers,
ter and to see more clearly, but not so, and even
And antedate that day.”
would scarcely judge some of the present day to be
now, after so long a time, I am quite unable to tell
Here in this world we live in the midst of of the same faith and order as Paul.
what manner of man L am, and can but cry as did >
I am decidedly of the opinion that if we alt
one of old, and say, “Who am I, 0 Lord God, and confusions and creature complaints, and are con- |
what is my house, that thou hast brought mehith- tinually hearing strange voices; words that are not) were more given to a prayerful search and studv
easy, but hard to understand, and that frighten i of the Bible for acceptable words, as taught by
erto?” “O Lord, Thou knowest.”
seasons
of
gloom
and
:
the
little lambs, capture the shepherd, and scatter-; the Holy Spirit, than for something new, or for
Notwithstanding our
often
for a eth the sheep.
!scriptures to sustain a “hobby,” there would be
want of feeling, and interest, we are
Oh
the
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!
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!
there
is
in
,
more comfort, edification, love and happy ami
short time refreshed and revived in soul ami spirit
by rembering that “the lot is cast into the lap, but this world of sin and sorrow. The adversary of (sweet union and communion among us and less
the whole disposing thereof is of the Lord,” and we the little flock, as a roaring lion walketh about I strife and confusion. But oh now hard it is for
are constrained to look to and trust Him for life and seeking whom he may devour, oft en causing the; me, a poor worm of the dust, to confess myself
salvation. How delightful it is to wait upon the little ones to look upward and cry, “O Lord, I am ; wrong and to acknowledge a brother right? Herein
Lord, for, “neither is there salvation in any other, oppressed; undertake forme.” Oftimes do they i it seems to me is the bitter and poisonous root,
for there is none other name under heaven, given have occasion to cry as did David, and say,, “If it'causing much of the troubles in this life—self
among men, whereby we must be saved.” Yes, it had not been the Lord who was on our sside, when i willed—rule or ruin—loving revenge and forgetis a great blessing for one to realize that, “I can!’men rose up against us, then they had swallowed ting that Jesus, when reviled, reviled not again,
do all things through Christ Jesus, which strength-' us up quick, when their wrath was kindled against; and that Paul was made all things to all men.
eneth me,” “and without Him I cando nothing. us; then the waters had overwhelmed ns, the.God grant to speed the day, if it be Thy will,
We received [the January number of the Advo- stream had gone over our soul; then the proud when all Thy children may, by divine grace, be
Blessed be the: enabled to do unto others as they would be “1
cate, and were greatly delighted to see in it so many waters had gone over our soul.
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X
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God’s children are commanded to be gentle
Ibaveau,x A™its of the Spirit- “If the Lordb.
and kind, and they must be very careful of the high, I can’t attain unto them,” nor flee from His.* — presence, for He knoweth my down sittings and up | with. the
otherHim. If Baal, then follow him.”
Mlnw
feelings and conscience of the brethren; consci
ence, I say?—said Paul—not thine own, but of risings, yea, He knoweth the .very secrets of my With me dear brethren, we have a God that works
the'Other, for why is my liberty judged by anothf-i poor heart; “for darkness hideth not from Him, all thin- after the counsel of His own will or we
"God at all. I believed the truth of elecman’s conscience? This appears as heaven’s or but the nigl.t shineth as the day; the darkness
no predestination many years before I.joined
der, and we should boiy submissively to it. If we and the light are alike unto Him.” O howlhave and
wound the' weak conscience of the brethren and mysterious it is to think that Paul who keptjtion Primitive Baptist church
And 1 was le(I
destroy their peace and love, our wrong is sure to his body under subjection, and labored more the from the truth because .1 thought olderpeorest upon us sooner or later, for truly our sin will abundant than they all, “yet, not I,” he said, “but away
called good people ought
pie and people who were
find us out. I think it wrong for us to use humanly i the grace of God which was given me,” must be
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to know better than m;,
devised phrases—language not found in the Bible in stripes above measure; in prisons more fre remained with the Missionary Baptists about fif.
—to set forth our faith and practice, The scrip quent; in deaths'oft; of the Jews, five times re teen years. Was God s pm poses oi deciees car
ture given by inspiration is a thorough furnisher, ceiving forty stripes save one; beaten with rods, ried out when I was led away from ti nth? Yes,
being profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for cor stoned, ship recked; in various perils, even among just as truly so as when 1 accepted and believed
rection, for instruction in righteousness, that the false brethren, and many other states and condi"i as it is in Christ Jesus. Thea
whole truth
man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished tions of trials and suffering, yet notone word have the
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unto all good works; and thus it seems to me is we from him declaring non-fellowship for any of
please men rather than God. Did I feel that I
enough, and should suffice for all spiritual worship these, but on the other hand I would ask you to
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and service, and that we ought not to desire or listen, kind reader, to the oil of sweet incense |
bursting forth from Paul’s poor heart, If I must|service. I felt rayself to be all right. I did
strive to be wise above what is written.
not even feel that I was a sinner. I, sir, was a
Another or second set of words, or form of needs glory, I will glory of mine infirmities.” “I
Christian— a big Christian. I was alive in Adam,
speech, surely is unecessary and will be of no true lie not.” 0 for- a spirit to go and do likewise! If
and was trying to save dead sinners to get good and
avail, but will cause trouble, for if the language of we would be enabled to comfort them which are in
stay good. But there came a day when sin re
inspiration is inadequate and fails of the purpose any trouble, by the comfort wherewith wre our
for which God intended it, shall we trust to a less selves are comforted of God, we must first be made vived and I died to myself. I was not taught this
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What doest Thou?” and “That-all things work hitherto and I work;” “the words that I speak I the future if God
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together for good to them that love God, to them unto you, I speak not of myself; but the Father decrees.
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who are the called according to His purpose.” I that dwelleth in me, He doeth the work.” “I,”
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life, power, and wisdom of Jesus Christ in them, the Father and ye in Me and I in you. Without man grace enough to see it, and believe‘it all the
teaching them that in their flesh dwelleth no good Me ye can nothing. ” Abide in Me that ye may combined armies of anti-Christ can not shake it
out of him. The waters can not quench it, neither
thing, and what they would they do not, and what bear fruit. Amen.
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it for good. The bible is full of the doctrine that Comforter, even the spirit of Truth, whom the would just have to catch a fell" Q__
anmen in
God executes His decrees, as well among the armies world cannot receive.”and if he performed allright, ve^-L
nseo jus of heaven as among the inhabitants of the earth.
The subject of prayer is what I want to write let him go and1 try another. Th.^ ]
None can stay His hand or say unto Him “What upon. In Christ’s sermon on the mount, as re and I would have to do, because w<? ai I hath
Joest thou?” What our bible teaches in holiness corded in the 6th chapter of Mat., 7th and 8th creatures, but not so with the Lord. H< make
* they
we ought to believe in all humility. Judas carried verses, He said to the disciples: “Ask and ye our thoughts afar off, even before we
'. proout his sin and wickedness in betraying his mas shall receive, seek and ye shall find, knock and it So then the prayer of Hannah was n^her
ter, and God executed His decrees, and meant it shall be opened unto you.”’ rThe
"’ receiving,
’ L
find- of the birth of Samuel, but it was Go/e8
for good to save much people alive, as you see by ing and opening comes in just as positive terms> as he should be born, and God’s will tA ,
should desire him, and she had confid J.°f ’
grace at this day.
the asking, seeking and knocking.
I believe with all my heart, that every one that John 5:14 says “And this is the coa one
When Goliath, the Philistine, met David, he
have in him (God), that if we ask a^e
was carrying out God’s purpose as well as David asked anything “in the name of Jesus,” has re cording to His will He heareth us;”
who met and slew Goliath. The Philistine meant ceived the petitions that they desired of Him. ever been so in every age and dispensa*!
it for evil, God meant it for good to save the armies (1st John 5, Hand 15.) All true prayer is offered providence. He has ever had apeoplo inn~
of Israel alive. God punishes men for carrying from a contrite heart, and from a sense of neces that He placed His will in their hearts, iout His purposes in their wickedness, and blesses sity and “in the name of Jesus,” because Jesus then could ask and receive, seek and findof
fore, according to Jesus’ own language,
them in carrying out His purposes in His righ is our Mediator. We can only approach the Fa
that have asked anything in J esus’ name" _
teousness. So that every man, saint or sinner, ther in the name of our Representative—Jesus. ceived, for “Every one that asketh rec*
that means evil or transgresses God’s law, is a So then the Comforter which was given at Pente But how are we to ask? In faith, not w*
guilty sinner in God’s sight, whether he feels it cost was, and is, to guide the disciples into all not doubting. Who can do this? The c°
or not; and does not, nor can he set aside God’s truth. It was by the Comforter or Spirit that the answer of every poor little little tempesr
righteous purposes or predestination. God’s pur Apostles went from place to place, preaching the soul is “Not 1” and why? Because l ap js
made up of doubts, fears and unbelief; < ju
pose or predestination was carried out when Paul unsearchable riches of Christ, and all they asked we can do nothing. Prayer is a medit
and Silas were beaten with many stripes and thrust “in the name of Jesus” was given. But how________
___by which
__ ~___there
__ _is a sweet s<‘sa^
munication
unto the- Lord
into the inner prison. It must needs be that they were they to ask? Were they to just decide what signation
‘
-.’s will,
His < We
be put in jail; God had decreed it. There was a they wanted and what would forward them on in has been from eternity, not a new wic?nr«
man keeping the jail that God had foreknown and their labors, and what the saints would rejoice in going to have after we pray and entrea.’ks
predesitnated to save, and jailors have no time to and the kind of gifts for the church and where for persuade Him; but His eternal will, erever been His will in Christ Jesus com; of
go to preaching. Paul and Silas must be brought Him to send them? 0 ! No, nothing like that. It
saints: therefore the Apostle Paul ex
to him. The purpose was God’s which was right seems to me that some people want to make about Thessalonian bretheren to pray withou^"1
eous and good, the sin lay at the door of those the same use of prayer, as we do the handle to a in everything give thanks; not in what f"e
who persecuted the apostles. They thought to do jug; to move the Lord from place to place, just to us to be good things, “but in everyth! J.v
evil, God meant it for good. At midnight we hear as we carry the jug by the handle, and influence question comes to our minds again, w ig.
this? and the same answer re - echoesprayers and songs of praise to God, we see a man Him to do something He would not have done, if
heart of every child of grace(who have
a poor sinner, trembling and falling down before we had not prayed (so called).
in the school of grace), “not I” (o' ,,
We have always found a praying people in Then the only hope and only reliefAJa
God’s servants crying, “what must I do to be
saved.” As the whole earth is full of God’s glory, the world, and their prayers are the emotions and the preparations and promptings of the 'ni*
so the whole Bible is full of God’s purposes and developments of divine grace in the heart. But There is not a time with me when I do^e'
predestination. How long have the people of God we find another class of praying people and theirs important necessity of approaching mynly
in prayer, but alas! I can’t. My efformbelieved this? Ever since the days of righteous is the manifestation of outward performances, such in the face as mockery; my Beloved illo(
Abel, since the days of Abraham and of Jacob as law worshippers, only repeating such as human has withdrawn His healing presence, a |(
and Joseph and David and Samuel and Elijah and skill has learned. The Saviour calls these Phari not where to find Him. 1 inquire of t
Jesus the Christ of God ; for he taught that God sees and hypocrites, and warns the disciples to be men, and they cant find Him for me
had hid it from the wise and prudent and revealed ware not only of them but of the leaven which is how lonesome, how barren and desolaeys.
find Jesus (in prayer). Like the projr- {
it unto babes. Jude was a believer in the pre doctrine and hypocricy.
“Had I wings like a dove I would fly a.' ■
destination of all things. He wrote a sentence
The pharisee, in his self-justifying prayer, at rest;” the company of mybretheren . e
like this: “Ungodly men who were before of old prayed “thus with himself” (and it was with him- do not relieve me; my soul is longing its
ordained to this condemnation.” The apostle Peter self,) for it was not prompted by the Comforter, turn of the bridegroom. Oh! Wher<='\l]
speaks of them “who stumble at the word, being but of the other class; and he was only trying to Him? All is vanity and vexation, myndisobedient, whereunto also they were appointed” acquaint the Lord with his own importance. Not all failed and I conclude I will give irssil
hyprocrite, I never knew Jesus (or Heit .
(or predestinated). Man,then, is the author of sin, so with the Publican. We find no bragging, no me) I am ashamed to greet a brother or-’
God the author of predestination. Man is the boasting spirit manifested here, but the most meek that appellation, because I am deceived'*
author of disobedience. God the author and finisher and humble spirit, so much so, that he would not deceiving them; I can’tpray, I can’tpreacb
of our faith which brings obedience. “Every good so much as lift his eyes' to Heaven, but smote up sing, I can’t go to my appointments and I c
...
I
gift and every perfect gift is from above, and com on his breast and said, “God be merciful to me a away.
When I get to this point, I have less,
eth down from the Father of lights, with whom is sinner.” Here is a prayer that we can truthfully fidence in the flesh, have been dictat.^
no variableness, neither shadow of turning.”
say was heard, for he, the publican, went down to Lord, trying to acquaint Him with ray
Peace be to the brethren and love with faith his house justified rather than the other.
get Him to make prospects pleasing to a
from God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.
The prayer of the poor Publican is the prayer mind. I, a poor blind creature, have for1'
Grace be with all them that love our Lord Jesus of faith, which James says saves the sick; and important question the prophet asked,
known the mind of the Lord, or who xt
Christ in sincerity. Amen.
this prayer is no free-will offering, or human man His Councellor?” But when I am ful.s
Your brother I hope in the Lord,
ufacture. It does not have its origin in nature’s from self and self-dependence, I can th'f.
Kirkland, Tenn.
J. K. Womack.
storehouse. Hannah, the mother of Samuel the stand the full meaning of the prayer Jef
prophet, prayed unto the Lord in her afflictions the disciples, “Thy kingdom come, T~
PRAYER.
| for a SOn. The Lord had withheld her from bear- done.” Done where? In earth as i/s
which embraces it all, the whole unive:“If ye shall ask anything in my name, 1 will ing seed, and her soul was troubled, and she prayed
this is done “when ye pray,” not when^
do it.” (St. John 14:13.) These are the words of unto the Lord. She prayed in her heart only, her fuss as if ye were trying to wake the I]|
Jesus to the Disciples not long before He> was lips moved not, (1st Sam. 10, 11, 12, 13,) and she approaching a deaf God or a God afar t,
them how received her desire and called the child Samuel,
Prayer is the outward performance
taken from them. He was teaching
1
they were to obtain whatsoever they desired. While which signifies “Asked of God,” not in order to what the Lord has wrought in the heart ”
we draw near to the Lord, and enter s
.Jesus was with them in person, they could con- turn God from one purpose to another, nor to in
child that he would not have peaceful presence, and view Him in Hie
verse with Him and (seemingly) were not troubled fluence Him to give a<-------------------------------------- state as our Lord, prophet, priest and?at
in regard to want, but He who never sleeps nor given without the prayer of Hannah, for we know fectly submissive to Him, as our all, a j
slumbers did not only know and supply their every Samuel was a prophet of the Lord, and he reproved missive to the Father.
Prayer lifts our souls and mir
need at that time, but knowing the result of His Israel for their sins and offered offerings unto the
sinful
world of sorrow, trials, tenq of
them, ; —
so —
he v(or
the Lord
absence when He should be taken away from them, Lord,
xiviu, and prayed
— for
—----------------------disappointments,
and we can say in tjhow they were going to be scattered and how they by him) delivered Israel, for the hand of the Lord
of
the
poet:
‘
were going to weep and lament, and how sad they was against the Philistines all the days of Samuel
“Hinder me not, come, welcome de ”
I’ll gladly go with thee.”
were going to be when the shepherd was smitten, (1st Sam. 7, 13.) So we conclude that it was in the
To all the household of faith, wh ,
(Zach. 13:7.) He therefore comforts them in the mind of the Lord and according to His eternal
same loving manner that He had so often addressed purpose, even before the world began, for Samuel ing a throne of God’s grace, while th
them. But they could not understand at that to be born and for Hannah to pray the Lord for from all worldly cares, remember me,fly ’
worthy, dependent sinner, that God 0):
time the necessity of His going to the Father; Him, and for Samuels to do the very identical work me a door of utteref ge, that I m;
but He tells them that it was needful for them ; he did, or else the Lucd works and is dependent mouth in wisdom anc. speak, think1 ethat He should go away, “For if I go not away the on the development of “mining events, not know- becometh the Gospel Jf Christ.
4
. Comforter wivffinot come, but i£ 1 mi a wav, 1 will ling what is going to come to pass, and has there"
A', xl. ’WILLIAMSON.
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THE ADVOCATE OF TRUTH.
_____ _____ __
'
jjjpj ” (Psa- 65:4-) 65:4.) This mad is
.
of Truth, and must say I. much appreciate proac^ uttf^
blessing which is satisfactl

aiways to idvocate of Truth.

giau to
uusov
am widely
<-> ivAwxj extended
----------- i
the paper. I would be glad
see it
I
believe
it
will
serve
to eduaniongr the Baptists, as--------- —
weak anflpogtofljoo at ^jwoll, Texas, m eccontl-claes mail matter __ u.uo uuo
________
’
cate the Lord’s people in the _right
way. I like the
one of ’jscriptION PRICE, Si PER YEAR,
tone,the spirit and the ability shown in its columns;
fication------------------------------------------------------- andill
____ Z11 1—
4.y%.
o In-rrrA PlFP.nljl “
I hope _you
will be able
to get
a large circula. tcmling ns a clnb of five paid up subscribers tor one year, can
DOt Su1.’1\te of Truth one year free. Send remittance by P.O. order or
tion, and that the Lord may continue to make you
ness in$jnd—
--------------------------------- ---- able ALA
UXIXJ XIX/LVAJIOV.
——of the truth of
. '
in the
defense (Mun
and wxxxxx
confirmation
communications must be sent to the Advocate of Truth. ClUlU
any ma
__ ___ His testimony. I feel that I can safely reccommendit
the Stl 011T.dwcI]> TexaSj nn the

!

i

,iay of Each Month,

now en_]

(peace); to
but beCaUSC

.ehea to

never approa'

-

o

righteous (Jno. 3 =

he was born of God.

(Jno. 2:2p)

; Mie
<<He restoreth my soul
s
of
righteousness.
”
(P4<
G
must confess that I am ignfif it was condli'l.O i H £1 of laUgUagO
rant of the
\ jing; and the Lord restorM
spiritua-ders must be made payable at Greenville, Texas, as Tidwell is
tional m this leaain^’ was not what they c<
to the children of God as an edifying visitor; we are
i
er office.
______ _
David’s soul, an 1 ' ‘ y me what it was. No^r
rn GG K11C—______________ ______________ ——■______ —-------- —------- ;------at all who write for The Advocate or Truth do so in a spirit of always glad to see it come.
Your selections are
time
salvation, p eas
children into paths olf
good and you are doing what I believe is right;
f4-nwetics, fatalists and cant-help-its until I am disgusted with it. good and you
don’t say He leads ab L
I
the t ruth just as firmly and more effectually without the use of
1 i •, is not necessary to make a brother think that we hate him in or bringing out the fundamental principles of the
ami kin his error. We are to • ‘meekly instruct those that oppose themglorious3doctrine of Christ, which by grace I hope righteousness, hat is St; and ! know that yol
. ‘ A soft answer turneth away wrath. ’' Lot’s try it brethren.
teen -.t------ —- • —------------ -—
He Ieadg or draws a(.
I love. You may expect my hearty support, for neither know w i
ELDERS J. C. SIKES and J. R. HARDY,
cannot
afford
to
say
^.
fc c}junking the Ar.
•
Editors and Publishers,
you write and teach what I believe and what I
theevoclate Editor: Elder W. LIVELY, Box Sy, Opelika. Ala.
draws at a man and
hope will prosper and prevail. These are trying them and fails,
mai h----------------------— ------minians
for
sa
?''
nS
foi
.
‘
God
has
the same power to
times, and times for the faithful to put on the
(Jerf? TIDWELL, TEXAS, MARCH 1, 1902.
fads
to
draw
big
children
iu paths of right
whole armor of God. All these things which now
Y°l
CLOSE OF VOL. I.
draw
oi
to
draw
the unregeneroccur in Zion are teaching her a lesson she must
des
eousness, that lie n
of Truth ]earn, and I feel that she will remember it and it
1 will say that 1. believe
restbfiLfirsUolume of, Thf. A
Trrdvocate
K
And here
find ulfcb tbis number.
have had many will be for her good, and result in the glory of God. ate.
God’s children resist the
dovish sore trials to undergo during the Past “Surely,” said the Psalmist, “the wrath of man that many of of the spirit; but before any
_ t Jany sorrows have compassed us about, shall praise Him, and the the remainder of wrath sweet influence that God draws all His childcan prove
lure pGod in whom we trust never slumbers nor He will restrain. ’' This I know He has done, can man alike
and with the same power, they must
bein^Ge has, in tender mercy, given us grace and will do when it is His pleasure. “We know reh
•
l are not like sub
that all of God’s children
rectidvery unkind word and deed that has been that all things work together for good to them that prove
• that like causes will not produce like efan , us, in patience and meekness, trustingin love God, to them who are the called according to jects, or
fects on like subjects. Now this thing has caused
These things are being manifested
unto direct it to our good and to His glory. His purpose,
me no little trouble, and I hope that I have been
enour endeavored to remember and heed the every day in our experiences, and we bless God it
led to a scriptural investigation, and will say here,
and s°nof Paul, that “The servant of the Lord is so. He made me to love the truth and to con
that if God is deceived in the effect the spirit will
strive strive, but be gentle toward all men.” tend for it, and if there was no error I could not
to confide in the precious promise of God contend, and it develops in me that which is needed. have upon one of His children, then I have never
Jo weapon that is formed against thee I am traveling and preaching, have been for three known anything about the dealings of God with
avajpsper; and every tongue that shall rise months right straight ahead, and feel like I am the sons of men -. hence I cannot admit that God
ins h-a'3 in judgment thou shalt condemn. This willing as far as the Lord makes me able to do so. draws all of His children by His spirit, desiring
for wl ltaSe
tbe servants of the Lord; and Write on and preach the truth as you write it, and , to lead them in paths of righteousness, and restore
accuiWonsness’s
^e’ saii-k the Lord.”
I feel to know the Lord has done a great deal for unto them the joys of salvation (Psa. 51:12) and
you,
and I thank Him for it, for I believe you are fails, any more than He fails to quicken the dead;
If fhbave also had many things for which to be
a
gift
to His people. I appreciate you, and I hope and this I can not do, for He says, “ Whatsoever
ulary First and greatest of all, for the abundthe p- °i- God, which we have so unworthily God’s people in Texas do. I feel you are in the His soul desires, that He will do.” (Job 23:13.)
nishii by which we have been enabled to stem right place. I think I shall write and do all I can This is the God that I desire to worship; and by
poor. °f persecution, while the mad billows of for you and the the brethren who read The Advo- His Son, Jesus Christ, in whom I look for deliv
even ^misrepresentation have rose in great pro - cate of Truth, if writing will be of any service erance from all of my troubles. He says, “Blessed
rect out under the control of our Sovereign to them. I don’t know Bro. Hardy, but am pleased are they that mourn, for they shall be comforted.”
and s;re fallen harmless at our feet. And sec- with what he writes. As soon as the Lord will Not that the mourning brings the comfort, but
off tl?be many kind words and deeds, from the enable me I shall try to visit you all. With love because they are the blessed of the Lord. Again,
hurtfu'°J, scattered throughout the length and to you and the many readers of The Advocate of He says, “Blessed are they that do hunger and
I am yours to serve,
“stan our land, encouraging us to press on in Truth.
thirst after righteousness, for they shall be filled.”
W. Lively.
path er’s service. These things have been a
Why be filled ? Because they are hungry ? Who
Oplika, Ala., Nov. 30, 1901.
we ’ our poor hearts, and have lent us courage
will take this position '? Their hungering and
[The foregoing was written by our dear Bro. Lively
Je feeble efforts to vindicate those precious
thirsting proves two things, that is, they are alive
wewhich some would relegate to the realm of some time ago, as the date will show, before he became and healthy. You take a man that is sick and he
associated with The Advocate. We think it worthy of space
ofnyet.—Eds].
never hungers until health predominates, then he
ouie Advocate of Truth has had a conhungers, because he is blessed with health; and
-creasing circulation from its first issue. Elders Sikes & Hardy :
just as soon as he can get something to eat, he
tinat'ial strength has been greatly increased by
Very Dear Brethren in Gospel Bonds—As I will eat, and if he is unable to get to it he will
ciration of our beloved brother, W. Lively,
.. am very unwell with lagrippe, and the weather ask for it. Just, so with God’s children: “If
as glitorial staff. V'e have sought to prevent unfit to be out with such a cold, I will try to pen
our earthly parents know how to give good gifts
as ad bitter contention from entering its col- a few lines for the columns of The Advocate, to their children, even so will
,
—1 our Heavenly Father
dweOur readers will be left to judge as to how hoping to
‘ give no occasion for offense.
n'
■ As there not wffhhold any good thing from His children
Hehave succeeded. We believe that lasting is so much said of late about the “two salvations,” that ask it of Him ’ But the giving does not de“thn be had only upon sound
principles of as some are pleased to call them, I will drop a
...
of luth. We 'have no -inclination
to abandon few weak thoughts on that line. Now, I would the effpTf T a ing’ but We must alwavs trace
effect wi fi
iaUSethat P^ces it. 'if the
andclples upon which The Advocate of not object to the word “time” salvation, if the
efte t was dependent on conditions to find the
Wlvas founded, but shall continue to “re- prefix “conditional” was not used in connection
togsbuke, exhort with all long-suffering and with it in a way that it makes God depend upon caus.e that m-od^M+k
wh<;” for we believe the time has come with the
_____
_
conditions
which are left to man’s own option
"
tb'
cause 1
belq,t they will not endure sound doctrine, but whether
’
hunger was life and health,
--------- .’ or not He (God) can bless. Now, salof „ped to themselves teachers having itching vation means deliverance, as much in time as and the giver of both is God; so it depends on
then have turned their cars away from the before or after time; and after a careful and God’s giving- them the desire
that now, but the man who is — Who will deny
of t,are turned unto fables.
prayerful investigation of all who have ever been of this world ?
((
blinded by the gods
life, ing to be thankful to Almighty God for delivered from any earthly troubles, of whatever His7n™™?Uj Again> ‘Hies
Blessed are they that do
teachr.^._ anc] humbly trusting Him for divine nature the trouble might be, I find the person or
,, - , , „
,
the tree of life anrI ’ , nat tbey may have right to
thmg, tie future, and hoping that our dear r
-------- were
----------persons
blessed before the deliverance, and the city.” -Rev 99 ia
tbr°ugh the gates into
fbey;nd sisters, who have been so charitable the deliverancee made
made manifest
manifest the
the blessed
blessed condi
comb-- him hu.
1 -'■6 ■1'1. Here
when ™ ^ok for
C1T> in the past, may continue to extend to tion that they were in, though ignorant of it; yet the cause'we finAh^r S’
liverdegree of Christian love and forbear- were just as much blessed while in trouble as after
Works in them both
Godjjas characterized their attitude toward deliverance. Look at Israel, w-hile in Egypt, to will and to do of hi!
we should always
»°od pleasure: Hence
r, we again lay our hands to the ardu- blessed above all people, but God’s time had not fore5
make any anT^1-fc° find the cause bewhich confront us, and seek to lift up yet come for them to enjoy the blessing, and for notice
.
a text that I ole TfclOn‘ And here I will
of peace, love and truth in the midst them to have tried to hasten the appointed time
misapphed: ■ ‘Belov*/ h?ai‘ quofced> and I think
iked and perv^i’sej generation.
H.
of God would have wors’ •) their condition while
in
Egypt. And had thd'bzdone anything in their 0 W11te unto you of a ’ w en I gave all diligence
t
Jude I. )Now>
salvation,” etc.
> Sikes.
deliverance, except actLs God moved them to a salvatmn that is of L ®thafcDaean? Does it mean
ad— t
al T
woujd have nroved fatal to them. “Blessedjer
secutei
01 is m its. infA1^n^°I't^uce than any oth7enorto|v other? Sure-■
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separate one from another spoken of by some one that God’s purpose failed there. When Paul would give His glory to another’; He canno •
el'se, or by himself. Now, he means a salvation speak of his labors he said, “Yet not I, but the another, that would be to deny Himsc
tl|at is the African’s, if he is one of the redeemed grace of God which was with me,” “ and that]Div., Vol. 1, P. 105.
“Now, certain and immutable fore
fajmily, just as much as it is the American’s, re- grace was not in vain.” The “not I, but grace”
implies
that
though
the
human
will
concurred
with
such
as the foreknowedge of God is,
rbeemed by the blood of Christ. That is, common
upon
some certain and immutable ca
s'tock—mine as much as yours. Listen to Webster: God when brought by His Spirit into conformity
can
be
no other than the divine will.
‘ T Common—1. Blessings equally to more th an one, with His will, yet “grace” so preponderated in
knows, certainly, that such and such
Ar many indefinitely, as life and sense are eom- the work, that his own co-operation is regarded as be; because He has determined in Hi
rnon to man and beast; the common privileges of nothing, and grace as virtually the sole agent.— shall be.”—Bod Div., Vol. 1, P. 106.
citizens, the common wants of men.” Now, for J. F. B.
Thus I might go on, but this is en
■is to make this a separate salvation from that
When 1 united with the Baptists the only above are statements of that great trutl
which is common to all of God’s children, and paper being published as a Baptist paper, was the they should be made and as they are I
it be based on condition to be performed by them, “Signs of the Times,” except perhaps, “Zion’s me in my poor heart. 1 want you to I
I stand. 1 would rather people could
as God chastises them, ■will place us in the same Advocate.” The “Signs” was not taken by a I believe and not like me, than have th
attitude as the arminnion world. They say that single member of the church, but I heard much not knowing what I believe,
the heathen’s salvation depends upon their accept talk about it, every thing against it and nothing in,
Yours in Love,
Frank McGl
ing Christ, and the only way they have to accept its favor. The most common objection to it was
Dec.
1901.
W agra
is to have Christ preached to them by those to its position on the doctrine of predestination. I
whom a dispensation of the gospel is committed. was led to believe that the doctrine of the absolute
“For in that He died, He died unt
We must either quit preaching that this is the use predestination of all things was an abomination, but in that He liveth, He liveth untc Got
of the gospel, and that all are chastened that fail and it was, as explained by them, with their con 6:10). We further learn that He (C.
' to do the things taught in the gospel, for not do- struction upon it; but later, when by the light of put to death in the flesh. Now I under:
' ing, and that it depends upon their doing as to His glorious grace in my poor heart, I began to see the same person that was called Jesus
I whether or not God will bless them; or we should the Lord God Jehovah as a God of the whole same that was born of Mary, and that ! send men to the heathen to preach duty to them, earth, as a sovereign, doing according to His will born was the same that was made flesl
I that they may be saved with the common in the armies of Heaven, and among the inhabi that was made flesh was made of a woma
salvation which is said to be based upon conditions. tants of the earth, I saw the glory of God in the brethren, it was because of the relation J
I Now, dear brethren, what I have said is myr be whole thing, and, indeed, in no other way has He to the first Adam that caused death to r<
i lief in regard to salvation, and if you differ with ever been glorified save in “working all things Him. He was put to death in the flesh,
me, are you not willing to admit that you are fal after the counsel of His own will.” Sinful man died, rose and revived. The same that
lible as well as myself, and liable to be mistaken would not, and never has glorified Him, save the same that rose by the glory of the F:
as well as me? Or will you say that 1 am a when the Holy Spirit of God in him made him do was the first Adam that sinned, hence it
“can’t-help-it,” and you have no fellowship for it, and then it was “not I, but grace.” I began first Adam that brought condemnation or
me? If you do, I will still love you, but until I to read the “Signs,” got acquainted with some ferity, hence it was the first Adam tha
am convinced that I am wrong, I. must contend who read it, and wrote for it. I found them nice redemption. “The first Adam was of t
that salvation is of God, and not based upon con respectable looking, intelligent, well versed'in the earthy, the second Adam is a quickeni
ditions to be performed by man in order to be word, in morals as good as any, and better than “As in Adam all die” (not did die) “t
blessed of the Lord, and when I am convinced of some who had slandered them; their preaching was Christ shall all be made alive. ” So we
my error, I will trouble Israel no more, but join along the line that gives God all the glory in their cause of the relation the children bear
them that hold the conditional system in full, and salvation, rejoicing in Christ Jesus and having no they die, even so because of the relate
spend the remainder- of my days trying to save confidence in the flesh. I also remember in the these children of Adam, chosen in Chr’
them that are ignorant of God’s blessings which early days of my church life, above referred to, I Jesus, they wall be made alive in Ch
are in store for them, but God cannot give until heard a great deal said about Dr. John Gill. All dear children of God, when we do die n.
they act. In conclusion I will say if I have ever favorably. He was the standard, to belike “Gill” will only be asleep in Jesus, for we lean
enjoyed one sweet blessing of the Lord, that I can was to be all right, and a straight Old Baptist. Of came the first fruits of them that sleep,
say with the sweet singer in Israel that, “The course I supposed Gill had kicked “absolute pre we loose the relationship we bear to the fi
Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want. He mak- destination” into the middle of the sea. Imagine in death, and the decree of God is fulfillec,
eth me to lie down in green pastures; He leadeth my surprise, when I came to read his works, to thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return.’
me beside the still waters. ’ ’ Yes, He is my shield find he could tell it better than I could to save my makes us cry out “Father, if it be pof>si
and buckler, my high tower and hiding place from | life; it pleases meso well, I believe 1 shall juot | this cup pass from me; nevertheless, not
|__
all the storms of this dreary life, and my salvation give a few lines from him.
but Thine be done. ” Job says, ‘ ‘Man tha
from death and the grave; and I hope to be an “Immutability of God.”
of woman is of few days and full of trouble
chored in the New Jerusalem after the storm has
“God is unchangeable in His purposes and same writer says, “0 that Thou wouldst hi
passed, to sing the song of Moses and the Lamb, decrees, there is a purpose for everything, and a (notice it is Job to be hid, not a part of hi
-saying, ‘ ‘Thou art worthy to take the book and to time for that purpose; God has determined all the grove, that Thou wouldst appoint »■
loose the seals; for Thou wast slain, and hast re that ever was, is, or shall be; all comes to pass time and remember me; if a man die sh
deemed us to God by Thy blood, out of every according to the council of His will, and all His again? All the days of my appointed ti.
nation, kindred, tongue and people.” And the decrees are unchangeable.”—Bod. Div., Vol. 1, wait till my change come. Thou shalt ca
blessed thought is, there will be no bar s of non P-55.
will answer, Thou shalt have a desire to t
_
A.
fellowship there, but all will be peace and love and
“Omniscience of God.”
J
of Thine hand.” Now, dear brethren
praises to God for deliverance, both in and after
“Indeed, with respect to God, there is noth that I am bearing the image of the earth.
ing causual or contingent; nothing comes to pass this life, and will bear it in death. But I
time.
W. B. Sikes.
but what is decreed by Him, what He has deter faith beyond the grave, where I shall 1
Holder, Tex.
mined either to do Himself or by others, or suffer | image of the heavenly. I will be resuri,
to be done. Lam. 3:37-38. That which is chance the image of Christ. “If the Spirit of ].
Dear Bro. Lively:
requesting
that
to
others is none to Him.”—Bod. Div., Vol. 1, raised up Jesus from the dead dwell in 0
Some time ago you wrote me
that raised up Christ from the dead s]
iz
I write an article for your paper, I have been P. 89.
‘
‘
Wisdom
of
God.
”
quicken your mortal body by His Spirit th;
for l^k
lack of ......................
light and in -;
hindered from doing so, to.
“Yea, even such decrees of God as are about eth in you.” It is sown a natural, (not ij
clination, realizing as I do that as I am dependent,
on the Lord for daily bread, I also am dependent the sinful actions of men, are not destitute of ural) it (the same it that is sown) is raised
on Him for grace from day to day. That grace is wisdom, of the highest wisdom. The sin and fall ual body. ‘ ‘This mortal must put on immorf
sufficient ‘for that
given daily and iis----- - -for which
...it [of Adam, so momentous, and of such consequences] Now let us stop, dear brother, and think. ]
was given, and is never given in vain. “I can do as to affect all mankind, could never have been tality does not put off mortality, but mortaji
all things through Christ, who strengthens me,” without the knowledge and will of God. He on immortality. So death is swallo-wefl
is as true to-day as when written, the giving of could have prevented it if He would; but He left, tory. Now this is what Jesus will accoinj
decreed to leave, man to the mutability of | us, for He still reigns and will reign untH
i
the strength is an act of God. The purpose of as He
■" the
11 consequence of which
was his fall.
„ enemy is conquered, which is death. De?
God is back of all His acts. So that when He His will,
gives us strength it is for a specific thing, and His And', as He designed, so in His infinite wisdom effect of sin, life is the effect of righto
purpose is that the thing shall be done; His pur- He
" has
’’ overruled this greatest of all of evils.”— Not righteousness of ourselves but of To
xj
High Priest, who by one offering forevff
poses never fail or miscarry, for He “works in us Bod. Div., Vol. 1, P. 95.
them that are sanctified; and that which!
‘‘The will of God.”
•
both to will and to do. ’ ’ So that He could say, ‘‘My
‘‘He wills His own glory in all He does; as done, there can be nothing added to r
grace is sufficient for you. ’ ’ I heard a preacher
who is very popular with the Baptists where he is all things are of Him, as the efficient cause; and from.
I will bring this imperfect skofc)
known, say, in a sermon a few months ago, “I through Him, as the wise Disposer of them: so
they
are
to
Him,
to
His
glory,
as
the
final
cause,
and
submit
it to you for 'your cons’
have committed sins to-day. God gave me grace
and
last
end
of
all;
and
this
He
wills
necessarily
u
.
—
' v.
ar
to keep from committing them, bnhLdidn’tdo it-”
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time of trouble. ” It is in this world that we have lieve
muchininwho.should
a
a purpose
I be Sol"”“ '’o”f0SS ‘that
\VATIOJ^' ALONE BY GRACE.
alv
trouble. He (Jesus) is a present help in time of
..
he wap conceived accidently.
q;,,
■ qp so much written about two salvations,
I wantittois speak
need. What a glorious thought
to feelabout
that 11 don’t know the extent of God’s purposes. | y,
may be compared to a waap nest in wh.chwe> tad
we;alyation, as though there are two salvawe have a sure salvation!
on>arate and distinct one from the other; our common salvation just a little. We see many ] some cells open and the contents gone and otter,
fic'ace and the other by works. If you will are making a great “ado” about the common sal -! closed up and the contents inside. » owl 1 T f ®
no< I will “shew mine opinion.” I know II'
salvation
or)i purposes, time has developed some of _*ern>
nt,d upon with a critical eye, I want the j'vafi°D’ as though it was> a lower grade ofgeneral
Fill
rwnrio
Pn
1-----------Common
means
than fcbafc of Srace,
- ,
. .. them are not developed yet, and we
an-to know whore 1 stand on all
: points of
to
biffing
to thorn
awaitare
God’s time. If wo try to
„
■ universal to all of the same class. A salvation,some ot
Sp I do not object to the term “time saltime it will be prematuh
that is common is applicable to all embraced in the them
have about before His time it will be piema i»re.
m. but I prefer using Bible terms. All the
class. How a salvation that is common can be en I do not believe that God is
' i the
the cause
cause <committed
that I know anything about is what I
.
cause is from the other fellow.i*
fe low.?
joyed by a few only is a problem that I can’t solve. in the world, the
. time, and that is the salvation that God
I
want
to
speak
of
the
even
1
' " a
‘
"
A:
-"-mts
of
time
jusffi
•aS kniiildren through .Jesus Christ, and I The common salvation, it is said, is only received
•
the
events
of
time
in
tflhe
by those that work for it, and as all do not work ; Eiem thought that was eternal, nothing can that
’ —
are the children of God, only a part of•f! little.
little. If we consi ‘ eri ■they
appear in harmo’ny
it and nothing taken from it. This them receive it. Don’t you think its name should1' light of the Scriptures
Ullu end. ' The wheel of prov i3Voci
ADfil ’as^ time, and the same salvation be called particular? I am sure that the salvation i and tending all to one (
>d about by blind chance, but all
e Tira 0 home in heaven, and there we will
Jude spoke of is the salvation that Jesus Christis dence is not round
turner.about, as Ezekiel represented,
me salvation to the full extent. Here
I the author and finisher of. Some will say that full of eyes guided by the Spirit of God. All of
o snr,hrough a glass darkly, we only know
■> throughout all agfis
Vq fb?uf when that which is in part is done they believe that salvation is of the Lord, but we and are all „
______
God’s work of providence
will have to work to make it sure. That is just
glory. God’ljs
noni we shall see Him as
is.
.en,He
une^um»peuJ
whatIdonotIike about tbafc system; that puts ] tends to> one
GodIss infinite
i
one end—God
• works,
hink, if lam not mistaken,
Bible speaks
of providence is norts. of one work. So thb
and the
every'time
it is'ab
the "race out °f it- Any system that has i work ot
ition about 163 times, ;
David said, “O Lord re- in°f
S
race in
pa
grace
in it from start to finish will not suit but rather so ' many,
]’s children
are not so many dit r
t ' salvation. David said, “O Lord, re- not got
----- , fori do know if it is not the grace of God salvation of God « ---P me the joys of Thy salvation, uphold ] my case>
ferent salvations, but. rather so ”any “X°eomi
Thy free Spirit. ” It is very evident that|t’ba-t' brings salvation in time, then I have no hope, of one salvation. <Ws salvatton mas ta.00 1
was not able to restore unto himself the joys and I am yet in my sins. This salvation saved old pared to a river having innumeia c
d;stanc^
in different regions and at a great d.sttaod
ation; that is exclusively the work of God, Jacob, Daniel and the children of Israel in time; P
ginning in
ore the joys of salvation to just such poor it saved Paul in time, for he said, “Who hath de
One from the other, all oonvergmgy, ont
: as you and I. I think everytime we enjoy livered us from so great a death and doth deliver, issue; their waters may run through c ran
.
I
m in time, we just have a foretaste of that in whom we trust that He will yet deliver us. ” ning in many and opposite directions but finaUy (
salvation that Jesus wrought out for us. I You see Paul believed in a past, a present and a the^Jl collect together and discharge tbs, waters .
tell whether I have ever enjoyed that sal- future salvation, and he attributed it all to God. in the same ocean. So with the joys of
which is eternal or not.' I believe it is the I do not believe we ought to make a brother an they may flow through many channels but all tend
f God that brings salvation, so when we offender for a word. I see so much said about
to one end.
. .
trace the source of salvation, we have to declarations of non-fellowship with good brethren
I cannot be a conditionalist nor worship a
,t the fountain head. You can see then, because we can’t see alike. Let us reason together conditional God, one that saves only when He is
io not believe in two sources of salvation, I in the spirit of meekness and love. “If a brother
influenced by conditions performed by the crea
grace and the other by works, for grace ' he overtaken in a fault, restore such an one in the
ture. Primitive Baptists have never endorsed
hide works and works would exclude grace. I spirit of meekness, considering thyself lest thou
conditionalism in any of its phrases as far back as
b be by grace and works, for if our right be tempted.” “Those that are weak in the faith
y’s by works, then Christ is dead in vain, receive ye, but not to doubtful disputation, for one I can remember.
The old prophet said, “He (Christ) shall
a so foolish, having begun in the Spirit are believeth that he may eat all things; another that
not
fail
nor be discouraged. ' If one jot or one tittle
made perfect by the flesh?
Note that is weak eateth herbs. Let not him that eateth
of
the
law
should fail then He would fail and be
ion “now” (in this time world) “made I despise him that eateth not; and let not him which
discouraged.
I think all the good fruit the children
by the flesh?” Some seem to think that eateth not judge him that eateth; for God hath
of
God
bear
is
the effect bf the work of God in
the work in regeneration, and that we received him. ’ ’ I want you to understand me on
the
heart;
if
not
we will have a crop of corruption.
lave to finish the job after regeneration. I this two salvation question. When I joined the
When
we
talk
about God’s children having
is soon take a dose of the stuff before as after dear Old Baptists 28 years ago, I never heard a
eration. Paul found the brethren at Galatia' word said about two salvations. I then believed I tbe ability|at all times to obey God’s commands,
gled in this “do and live” doctrine. It has that every good and perfect gift came down from we are binding burdens upon them that neither we
ys been a pest to God’s people. It will cause | God, and I still believe that same old time honored nor our fathers were able to bear. I believe that
ision every time it is brought into the camps doctrine. I believe in a God of purpose, that He every time we obey God the Spirit gives us the
ael. Paul said, “Be strong in the grace that] (God) works all things after the counsel of His ability. Paul said, “To will is present with me
"'■•ris,t Jesus,” not the in the works that are own will. He can work and none can hinder, what but how to perform that which is good I find not."
fives. Do not understand that I do not His soul desires even that He does. He is in one “When I would do good evil is present with me.”
‘ in good works, for I do, “But first make mind and none can turn Him. “He speaks and “The flesh lusteth against the Spirit and the Spirit
•ee good and its fruit will be good.” Notjit is done, He commands and it stands fast.” against the flesh, and these are contrary the one
good if we put our shoulder to the wheel Then let us give Him all of the glory, let us praise to the other; so that ye cannot do the things that
,\zthe Lord. The Lord does not need us in Him for His wonderful works to the children
_____
of 7e would.” I think that all of God’s children
ysiness.
imen, let us be still and know that He is God. Our bav0 fbe
at aU times to serve God but they
Yne of our brethren seem to think that^ God is in heaven, He
_____________
don
’
t
know
how
to serve Him acceptably. I do
hath done whatsoever He
b<s with them all the time, but that is not my] pleased, and that without our aid. I think some not know whether I have ever served Him one
■etce, for I feel sometimes that Jesus has times the trouble is, we have forgotten that His moment of my life or not, but I hope at times that
3* journey, and then I, like Peter, go a fish-I thoughts’ are not our thoughts, nor His ways are He has caused me to love Him. A hope is all I
y<l toil all ni_
’ and catch nothing; at other ] not our ways; His thougths are as far above OUT have and that hope 1S through Jesus Christ This
night
h(c comes at the break of day and bids> me thoughts as the heavens are above the earth. If hope is an anchor to the soul
,
it net on the right side, then, oh how pleas- we could at all times realize that He is God and steadfast,” and so loug
tho anehM.iss*™
n to sit down under the shadow of His wing, beside Him there is no savior, this coldness would | safe, but when I begi
.
to ‘htak that God is slack
Lis fruit is sweet to my taste—sweeter than cease among the brotherhood. As for me believ ooncermug
Hu, promiMS,
j
ir the honeycomb. The old prophet said, ing that God is the author of sin, I do not believe
chor is about to give wav
T k
.
* in vain is salvation hoped for from the it, neither do I believe that things happen by
question very seriously and 1 I
studled
’nh-im the multitude of mountains, truly chance. I think that every thing that God has
the best thing for God^s eh M
decided
r "s> cl
~
of Israel
is of the Lord. ’ ’ When we made He made it for a purpose known to Himself.
the *•
t0 Stand
on from any other’ source than the j When God made man and placed him iin the gar- still, sit down and fie dow
,nd sister,
the
salvation
of
GodStaUd
Stdl
and see
—' of God. we look in vain. We den
’ of Eden, He made him for a purpose. The
in the pas.
•
st as the old prophet did—by man that God made_____________
shadow
was the man_ that God pur- of His wing and His fr ’<• °WQ under
: me degree of’ve think that we can bring posed to make.' If not, why not?
lie
down
in
His
18
SW66t
to
taste;
J I do not be
has character!.. o.()0j wor]iS) we find “vain ”
Said
lieve that God was deceived in the man that He “Heleadethmegbre SethTiT’
.r, we again lax^. cursed b man that
made. I know that this is a deep subject. David me to lie down in green ° 8 1U Waters- Hemaketh
which confront u^ desb his arm.” You
committed a great crime worthy of death, and proof peace, love r
S°me do n°t
e much confidence in this nounced death upon himself, and 1 think the devil like the word “make ”
rked and perv^r^kind of salvation makes)
------- --------------------------- 3 was the originator of that crime; but while that is,
"
t ng when we are nothing,] a fact, we see from that union was born the wisest] 18 children toJ serve Him. But T
t C°mpel
rselves. I hope that we are I child that ever was born in the .world.. Now, Sol- make for that
auher1}
‘“'■<1 u'”ih good m tny-<•.■.,, nv,”
Pod
Gbd’s’s pipurpose or. he “made .Tnp. -secute<.
ride
.1.
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1
........
and oil out-of the flinty rock.” And Paul said need. “Salvation is of the Lord,” cried old Jonah'
This effectual call is of God’s free and special
that Christ made us sit together in heavenly places out of the depths of the sea. “Neither is there | grace alone, not from anything at all foreseen in
in Christ, and that the love of God constraineth salvation in any other, ” said Peter while filled with'man: and God did from all eternity, decree to jusus. Constrain implies an iimpelling power. Paul the Holy Spirit. To-day the Lord hath wrought jtify all the elect;and all that are justified God hath
says to the Phillipian brethren, “Work out your salvation in Israel,” and to-day belongs to time, vouchsafed in and for the sake of Hisson to make
own salvation with fear and trembling; for’it is “The salvation of the righteous is of the Lord, partakers of the grace of adoption, whereby they
God that worketh in you both to will and to do of He is their strength in time of trouble.” All of our ■ cry: “Abba, Father,” are pitied, protected, pro
His good pleasure. ’ Now if G od works in them trouble is in time, and the Lord is-both the salva- ;vided for and chastened by Him as by a Father,
a will, have they a will? If not, why not? If God tion and strength of His people in every time of By true evangelical faith, a Christian believes to
has worked in them to do, do they do? If not, trouble. “Our God is the God of salvation, and be true whatsoever is revealed in the word of God;
why not? 1 have always believed that the work of unto God belongeth the issues from death, but I am■ but they receive, accept and rest upon Christ alone
God was effectual in every case; and if God works poor and sorrowful; let Thy salvation, oh God,'for justification, sanctification and eternal life by
in His children to do and they don’t do, that is one set me up on high.” This is salvation from pov- ! virtue of the covenant of grace.
failure, and I can’t believe our God ever fails, j erty and1 sorrow in time.
‘‘Good works are only such as God hath com
If He should fail in one case why not in two?:
I guess I have given enough Scripture evi - manded in His holy word, and not such as are de
and if He fail in two, why not in every case?
dences to prove that salvation is of the Lord. I vised by men out of blind zeal.” They arefruitsof
1 believe that God rewards His children, but have written enough for you to know that I do not (not conditions to)a true and lively faith. Our abilI do not believe that is the incentive that moves believe that there are two salvations sseparate
x
and1 j^y t0 perform these good works is not at all of ourthem to serve Him. “His reward is with Him I distinct one from the other, unless we have two’ selves, but wholly from the spirit of Christ, which
<
and His work is before Him.” I believe that Christs, one
separate and distinct from the other. I Spirit works in His childred “both to will and to
— time,
.
God’s children would worship Him if there was I am nots denying salvation here in
but I do’(lo of His good pleasure.” They who in their
neither heaven nor hell. They worship Him from deny it being separate and distinct from our eternal obedience attain to the greatest height which is
a principle of love. Love is the incentive to all salvation. I know that a child of God feels better possible in this life, are far* from perfect in
true worship. Any service not prompted by love in the line of obedience, but it is salvation that this life, and have not the right to say
is not acceptable to God, but is only a form of brings him to that line. Not an obedience that these be the Gods that delivered us. When we
godliness but denying the power thereof:” it is brings salvation, but a salvation that brings obe have done all we can, we have done nothing more
“drawing night unto God with the lips and hon dience.
than our duty as Christians, and the good works
oring Him with the speech while the heart is far
I have heard it said that “so far as our eternal wrought by us are defiled and mixed with imper
from Him.” Such professed service is selfish, salvation is concerned that it is all of grace, but fections. If I can perfectly “discern the signs of
self-honoring and self-pleasing, and its prompting so far as our time salvation is concerned that it is the times,” there is a tendency to depart from
motive is the reward to be received. Jesus says all of works.” You may quote every duty in these glorious principles, one by one, and move the
of all such, “Verily they have their reward.” God’s word, I will give all of the glory to God’s corner stobs and run new lines. I am perfectly
Some of our brethren call time salvation a condi grace as the effectual cause of obedience to them. satisfied with the ancient landmarks, and am going,
tional reward received, for conditional obedience
by the grace of God, to contend for the same, re
Yours in a precious hope of life beyond this
or service which they voluntarily perform or let
gardless of what men say or think about me. To
vale of tears.
alone. Who cannot see that all this is of self and
be judged with man’s judgement is a ven small
W. T. Georgb.
Honey Grove, Tex.
for self? Remove this actuating motive of condi
thing with me; to my master, the God of the Uni
tional reward and deny this selfish principle, and
verse, I stand or fall. And it is a tendency to de
those who hold to it will, at once say, “let us do
part from the glorious doctrine of the Sovereignty
A VOICE FROM 8. E. ALABAMA.
and predestination of God that is causing the com
evil that good may come, ’ ’ let us sin that grace
D
ear
B
rethren
S
ikes
and
H
ardy
:
—
I
have
motions in Zion, in South East Alabama, and not
may abound. The seem to feel no sufficient motive
been
receiving
and
reading
T
he
A
dvocate
of
!
and incentive in the grace and love of God, shed mw.*
■ I new bars of fellowship. A few words on church
abroad in the heart; the motive that Paul felt Truth for some months past, I heartily endorse1 supremacy and I will close.
when he said, “The love of God constraineth us. ” the doctrinal sentiments advanced therein, and I
A church properly constituted, has the keys
Jesus says, “If ye love me keep my command feel this morning a desire to communicate with its or power of government within itself, having Christ-,
ments.” Showing that obedience springs out of readers through its columns, if agreeable with you. for its head and His law for its rule, having the
love to Him as the pure water from its living I hardly know where to commence or what to say,
power of choosing its own officers, exercising its
fountain, or the good fruit from the good tree; but I hope what I may write may be to the honor own discipline, administering the ordinances. All
glory of the Great “I am,” and to the comand any service which does not spring from this and
- x p-rr1 ffl- < 1
1
m
J which, with every other act of discipline, each
fort
of His poor
afflicted people. If 1 am not |
„itbo„t. Wng subj8(Jt
divine love, as its manifest effect and fruit, is not
deceived,
this
day,
above
all
others,
the
servants
obedience to the commands of our loving God.
to the cognisance of any other church, presbytery'
of God should be careful to have a thus sayeth the
or synod or council whatever. Churches should
As love is the cause of obedience, so grace is
advance, lhere
by mouth
or pen.
■ the cause of love, and Paul said this grace which Lord forif what
j am they
not deceived>
is a tendency
use this power with prudence lest they dishonor
' ' T am not deceived, there is a tendency
Christ and His cause. Church business should be
,
was bestowed on him was not in .vain for he said, I
to drift away from the ancient landmarks, both
transacted with due deliberation, humility and
L “I labored more abundantly than they all, yet not!
"practi^ain? whiefi1 i
is exceedingly
moderation. If possible the members should be
I but the grace of God which was with me. !dan
s for the peace and
and welfan
welfare of Zion. I
unanimous
in all their determinations. Neverthe
Again he said he would not make mention oi those'
• desire to impress upon the minds of those who may
less,
when
this
unanimity cannot be attained, a
things which Christ had not wrought by him to
read this scribble, that “the Lord is God, anC ; majority of the members present may determine
make the Gentiles obedient by word and deed.
the grace of God did not fail in Paul’s case, why ' , „JI
““
„ .
,
, . -HI never
**?'"? land the minority ought to peaceably submit with;
tried
to
do
anything,
He
simply
speaks
and Cit "
fflmffld we think It week! fall i„ out eaeef
' |£
“
He is the Creator, the Upholder and Gov.
-i
o-eneral rule o-iven m Epn. o: 21, wlucn requires
Beloved, “let us stand fast in the liberty!. ernor
ernor of all worlds, times and events. That He!
He “ to
to bc
be submissive
submissive one
one to
to another
another in
in the
the fear
fear of
of
us free;
and3 be not;does His sovereign will in heaven above —
and
earth
^arh^fr^ Cor72:6
wherewith Christ hath made —
£----- —
j —
ji- >
i “Sufficientangled again with the yoke of bondage; for 11 beneath, in spite of the devil and all his angels, i^to^su^^
i was
testify to every man that is circumcised is a debtor
His hand or say what doest thou,;.
i ..
debtor .- none can stay His
thou,,” ...
Which
many
supposes
a
ma
OC1 seem to havo!
°f many'
Jehovah? But the nhiLh-Pn
children nf
of GGod
have infllCted
1
to do the whole law. Christ is become of no effect Jehovah?
jority, in the original it is (upo ton pleionon) by
unto you; whosoever
„ is ,justified by the law is fal feyMhca.-ls .ome of then, at least and they;
eatei. m. m8jo.- part. No .-eco.,1
the more,
more, the
greater vl
or xuajvx
major part.
1 1
,1
T
.
,
itne
lhv gicaici
the
Lord
along
being
calle
d to detemine
len from grace.” One lias sa.d the Anlmomiansj either w.sh to turn back or help
ie p ' e . ord
I
councy
called
determine as to whether
one,
1
hardly
know
winch.
1
eel
tins
mormng
to
I
a
„
Uc
cll„ro)1, M rigbl bl
believe that grace does all the work in the way of
obedience. If that is Antinomianism, then I am rejoice ... the fact that everylhmg is under the:(he exclllgio„ „f bel. members, but that belongs
an Antinomian, for 1 believe that grace does all i conti o o joe.
alone to each individual church, and should she
the work from start to finish. “If it be by grace'
“The Almighty power, unsearchable wisdom, | do Wrong or make a mistake, Christ, the great
it is no more of works, otherwise grace is no more and infinite goodness of G od, so far manifest them-1 Head of the Church and husband of the same, will .
grace, but if it be of works then it is no more of selves in His providence, that His determinate punish her.
grace, otherwise work is no more work. ” “ Where i counsel extendeth itself even to the first- fall and!
Nqw j ,
wbat j- have written wR1 be of
is boasting then? It is excluded
By what law all other sinful actions both of angels and men
,
n
2
v
to
°£ t™'1 •
of works? Nay, but by the law of faith. There- (and that not by a barn permission), -So that s°>“ ««»»* and
>
fore we conclude that a man is justified by faith ^qiatsoevei- •befalls
is
ap-'humble poor.
" " any of" His elect
'
• -by His apare
views F one ol? Gf'
« . without the deeds of the law.’
pointment, for His glory and their good.’” Those a saint at all) the least of all. I desire an interest
“ the
’ ”liv- 'Jin the prayers of God’s people everywhere, that I
Let us notice the mention of the word salva- whom God has predestined unto life He,
tion in some of its many places in the Bible. Old ing God, effectually calls in His own appointed;
appointed may bejkept humble and meek, and that I may *
Simeon, with Jesus in his arms said, “Mine eyes time and place, andjiccepted
and2accepted time and place, (not cver be found earnestly contending for the fau'^if
have -seen Thv
r salvation.” Again, "Fear
“Fear yeminute-sooner
ye! a minute sooner or later
later,, not aJeviatfon
a deviation of .chairs;
ahair’sj^^
G,)(1,s eUc,
J may perhaps write more in future.
,
not, stand still and, see the salvation of the Lord,'breadth
Lord, ■ breadth in time or place from what He
He predesti-1
predesti- j
Ja which He will show you to-day.
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THE ADVOCATE OF TRUTH.

8
OBITUARY.
Clifton George, son of W. T. and Anu E.
George, was born Feb. 27th, 1888, in west Tenn,
and died Jan. 22nd, 1902, near Honey Grove,
Tex., making his stay on earth nearly 14 years.
His sickness which resulted in his death began
from an ascess in his jaw, the misery going
down into his chest, and then to his abdomen, and
from there to his brain, causing congestion, and
producing death very quickly. Clifton suffered
intensely during the short time of his sickness, it

■being but a few days. The little fellow bore his
suffering so patiently and manfully that his true
condition was not realized until his end was near
at hand. All that loving hands and faithful phy
to stay the hand of
sicians could do was powerless
j
■ end■ was
death. Clifton seemed to realize that ■his
for^ietold'hl^mothei'that he would not be

with them when “Bro. Hardy” came again. (I
had promised to be there on the 4th Sunday in
February).
On Monday night, before he died Wednesday
morning* he*got up°on'the bed and knelt down and
p7t his head 'between his knees. His aunt went
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She is called the bidden man of the heart. She
is called the bride, the Lamb’s wife. She is the
wonder John saw in Heaven, clothed with the sun
and the moon under her feet. She is called Zion,
. wife, and an,a/she was devoted more to the cauHe
the city oi Goa; and in
i this text, she is called the years of her h
[t seemed that
m mntain of the Lord’s house. And as a moun
over
Of Christ than
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tain is a great thing and greatly elevated, so is
the church. And I will here note that she is the rtrueUliever in the foreordination and presde8.
only divine authorized institutioni on earth, and is tination of all things, manifesting to her famj|v
, ;luf death that the Lord done aj]
her glorified, sanctithe glory of Heaven also, ini L„
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She leaves a loving husband and five chi],
her origin, she originated in Heaven, and her life God.
Uss but we hope it is
is eternal. Here is her highness. She has eternal life, and that life is in her head and husband—
Jesus Christ. This is the doctrine of the vital
unity of Christ and His people; a high doctrine—
too high to be discerned in the low valley of the „------The wmer beiveu ac h
Arminian camp. Their eyes are too weak to be- in the arms ot Je
•
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hold this doctrine of the “sun of righteousness burying an ‘.^^t Jje in the Lord from henceforth
which arises with healing in His wings;” but the
1 ®d®a the Spirit, that they may rest from
abors, and their works do follow them.
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to him and asked him what hurt him, he answered
her that he was not hurting, that he was thanking this beloved city of Zion would question this glorthe Lord for giving him relief. He remained in ious doctrine of
~£ the Lord
T —’-s 1house. The doctrine
1
that position for a few minutes, then got up and of the necessity of the new birth is also too high
walked to his mother with his face radiant with for those in the valley of darkness to accept. Yet
joy and his heart filled with praise, and put his it is true this body—the church—is made up of
------ OF-----arms around her neck and said, “.Mamma, I am such material, and no other material will do: for
too glad to sleep ;the doctor said when I got easy, it is a high house, built to the honor of God, and the advocate of truth
I would go to sleep.” After this he seemed to be its material shall be of that nature. Contrasted Published at Tidwell, Texas, in the interest of the Old
in a sort of stupor most of the time, buj when iwith the city of Babylon built of mud, but Zion
School Baptist cause.
aroused he was conscious and knew all the family
pure stone not made by the foul hand of man,
up to a short time before he died. He passed away but of God.
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His own will, and the working of His mighty power,
The writer received a message on Wednesday call
whereby He is able to subdue all things unto Himself
ing him to attend the funeral on the day following, ial, but the material is moved by the will of God:
to the most holy ends for which they were created.
which he did and tried to speak some words of “For my people shall be a willing people in the day
believe that God hath decreed in Himself from all
comfort to the bereaved family and friends at of my power. ’ For God works in them to will 2nd—We
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By request of J. E. Matkins it becomes my
counsel of God in Chrilt*®. ua®°nditi°nal and eternal
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able to go beyond in onka **d ^at ttey are 80 Jar UD'
sad duty to chronicle the death of his wife, Sister
required of them”thatchwofk8 or do more than >»
This prophesy is the word of the Lord, and Matkins. Her maiden name was Sarah Estell
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is sure and will not fail, and we have a thus saith Nowlin. She was born in Marshall Co., Miss., »-«. believe <ba, .h'
the Lord for it. Not one word of our God shall Oct. 15, 1861. Her father afterward moved to
ever fail, not one jot nor tittle shall pass from the Benton Co., Miss , where he lived till 1881, when
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and P0,n‘
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are ever ready to deceive.
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before the law was given, and therefore takes pre Him as it were, suspended between the heaven and'
8th—We believe in the resurreAicedence of the law. We therefore expect a ful the earth, and seemed to realize that it was for hen
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that He thus appeared to her, arrayed in His glory;
glorious body of Christ °
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It is a big word in this verse, for it embodies and the brightness thereof was above that of the 9th—We
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the church of the living God—the pillar and day in Sept., 1894, she offered herself to the Prim-:
order of the churfh^ithoux them* n*ain the purity ®®d
ground of the truth. The church is a mystical five Baptist church at Spring Hill, Miss., and was
body, and is presented in many figures. She is unanimously received. She liver”
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